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The walawe river basin, and its surrounding valleys, goes back to 6,500 years (deraniyagala, undated). the area
now submerged by the samanalawewa dam, for example, was a prehistoricFormer missouri basin project
office of the river basin surveys program of the smithsonian institution, which was established in lincoln,
nebraska, in 1946. during the first half-dozenVolta river basin with an emphasis on livestock management
iwmi working paper 171 augustine. a. ayantunde, mawa karambiri, viviane yameogo and olufunke o. cofie.
working papers the publications in this series record the work and thinking of iwmi researchers, and
knowledge that the institute’s scientific management feels is worthy of documenting. this series will ensure
that scientific data Rivers and river basin management issues and concerns in the pacific northwest, usa r. l.
mahler1 & m. e. barber2 1soil science division, university of idaho, usa 2department of civil and
environmental engineering, university of utah, usa abstract over 90% of pacific northwest residents consider
clean rivers and effective river basin management to be important issues in the pacific northwest 3 1950 field
hand for smithsonian institution, river basin surveys: survey and excavation in montana, wyoming, north and
south dakota, nebraska, and kansas.Introduction to the yala river basin the yala river basin covers an area of
3,351 km 2 and the yala river is one of the main kenyan rivers draining into lake victoria.Baseline report
nyando river basin western kenya integrated ecosystem management project findings from the baseline
surveys compiled by: louis verchotRiver basin above ponoka, alberta h. steppuhn . estimating snowcovers
over the battle river basin above ponoka , alberta by h. steppuhn contract study number kw128-3-0099:
hydrologic analysis of plains runoff water survey of canada inland waters branch calgary district office
calgary, alberta and bivision of hydrology university of saskatchewan saskatoon, saskatchewan . the
investigation
3 results of the surveys by countries - case studies ..2 3.1 slovenia the sava river basin management plan
(rbmp) requested by article 9 of the water framework directive (wfd). the key points of article 9: member
states shall: “take account of the principle of recovery of the costs of water services 1, including
environmental and resource costs, having regard to the eco-nomic analysis River and of its sediment
movement, especially on bedload. five test sites were selected, where surveys start in five test sites were
selected, where surveys start in 2002.The upper kings basin, irrigation efficiencies range from 40% to 90%
and are based on many factors including: crop type, irrigation methods, cropping patterns, soil types, land
slope, agricultural water prices, and losses in the conveyance of water to the farm.Joined the staff of the
smithsonian's river basin surveys in the summer. 1957-1963 taught anthropology at the university of north
dakota. 1962 chief archeologist at the fortress of louisberg archeological project in nova scotia. 1963-1968
taught anthropology at the university of south dakota; state archeologist of south dakota; director of the w. h.
over dakota museum. 1963-1966 director of 6 profile surveys in bear river basin, idaho. cache valley, which it
crosses in a winding but well-defined channel to its junction with the bear. logan river rises on the west slope
of the bear river range, flows southwest and then northwest, and unites with the bear near benson, utah. its
basin is rough and rugged, elevations ranging from 4,500 to 9,000 feet above sea level, and the river is Profile
surveys in spokane river basin, wash ington, and john day river basin, oregon. prepared under the direction of
k. b. marshall, chief geographer.
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